Overview peer feedback software
When to use

Availability

ELO

Product / Process

Peerwise

With Peerwise students learn
content by creating questions
and providing feedback to
others.

Peerwise is a free online tool.
Peerwise is a standalone product None
Peerwise is not managed or
and does not integrate with
hosted on campus. Apply for an BlackBoard
instructor account through
https://peerwise.cs.auckland.ac.
nz/

BlackBoard

If you have a really small group The Blackboard Peer Assesment Blackboard is available
and want to use Blackboard
Building Block is not available at
the University of Twente

WebPA

If you would like an easy to use - Available through
tool to evaluate group
http://webpa.utwente.nl
processes by a questionnaire. - Apply for an account by mail
c.rouwenhorst@utwente.nl

WEBPA is a standalone tool and Process
does not integrate with
BlackBoard

-If the system is used non anonymously it requires a
CES OD Chris Rouwenhorst
careful implementation
c.rouwenhorst@utwente.nl
- easy mail function to reach out all students or only nonactive students
- system operates in Central European Time zone
- Instructor decides whether the results / output is
anonymous.
- Checklist for success factors
- use CSV files for group creation. (please contact for
help)

http://webpa.utwente.nl/

Digital Portfolio

- If you want an integrated tool - Currently undergoing
for portfolio with a feedback
tranformation to an University
option
wide supported system.

Digital Porfolio is a standalone
custom made product for the
University of Twente

Product

- Primarily used as a portfolio system
CES OD Martine ter Braack-ten Voorde
- Students can send out feedback requests on products
m.terbraack@utwente.nl
- Add existing forms from co-ordinator
- Collect feedback and products within the digital portfolio

http://portfolio.utwente.nl

ELO

Product / Process

Notes

Contact person

Website

Product

Notes

Contact person

Website

- Use as a formative assessment tool
- Students create multiple choice questions
- Students rate other questions.
- Requires a proper introduction

CES OD Karen Slotman (k.m.j.slotman@utwente.nl)

https://peerwise.cs.auckland.ac.nz/

-The blog and discussion forum could be used as a peer
Blackboard support
assesment tool
-It is not possible to use rubrics
-Contact Blackboard support for more information on the
possibilties

Open for pilots
When to use

Availability

Crowdgrader

If you want to evaluate
Crowdgrader is a free web based CrowdGrader is a standalone
Product
individual or group products by application.
tool and does not integrate with
peer review.
BlackBoard.

- User needs a Gmail account to logon
- Requires a little introduction for students
- Lecturer can share a link which enables students to
enroll
- Attach document for peer review (1 file only)
- Allows group submissions
- Uses a list of criteria which looks like a ‘rubric’
- Discussion option is available
- Security is not very clear
- Crowdgrader uses a formula to calculate the final grades

Contact CES OD Chris Rouwenhorst
(c.rouwenhorst@utwente.nl) or Karen Slotman
(k.m.j.slotman@utwente.nl) if you need any further
assistance.

https://www.crowdgrader.org/

TurnItIn

GradeMark: If you would like
an easy to use tool to grade
student reports.
PeerMark: If you would like an
easy to use tool to let students
grade each others work by
PeerReview.

- GradeMark uses Rubrics and easy drag and drop
QuickMarks
- Not possible to assign assignments on multiple
instructors
- Anonymous / as non-anonymous usage
- Requires time to implement successfully but most likely
saves time in the long run

Please contact CES OD Chris Rouwenhorst
(c.rouwenhorst@utwente.nl), Karen Slotman
(k.m.j.slotman@utwente.nl) if you are interested in
using TurnItIn and would like to participate in a pilot.

https://peerwise.cs.auckland.ac.nz/

Scorion

If you want to evaluate group Scorion is currently not available Scorion is a standalone tool and Process
processes or want to evaluate on the campus.
does not integrate with
products (student assignments).
BlackBoard.

More information
Version
February 2015

The University of Twente
TurnItIn fully integrates with
currently uses the plagiarism
BlackBoard.
tool Ephorus. Ephorus will be
integrated within TurnItIn in the
near future.
The use of GradeMark and
PeerMark requires an upgrade of
our plagiarism tool and is not
available right now but might be
in the near future.

Product

- Use a student assistant for initial set up
Contact CES OD Chris Rouwenhorst
- Very powerfull form creator
(c.rouwenhorst@utwente.nl) if you are interested in
- Very powerfull reporting options
using Scorion and would like to participate in a pilot.
- Gives insight in long term student development.
- Requires time to implement successfully but most likely
saves time in the long run
- Share rubrics and forms with other lecturers
- Gives nice notifications features

http://www.parantion.com/website/

